
U S E R  M A N U A L

WIRELESS BACKUP CAMERA KIT 
WITH STABLE SIGNAL

4.3” REARVIEW MIRROR MONITOR 

PRODUCT FEATURES

PACKING LIST

HOW TO WIRE

Rearview mirror monitor

Kits

The packing box contains the following accessories, please confirm: 

Black to GND
Red to reverse light

Back up camera

For the items listed above, please check with your package box. If any damage, 
please contact with us as soon as possible.

2.4G wireless, reliable signal transmission

4.3’’ high brightness car monitor with auto brightness adjustment

High Brightness: 1000cd/m2

Free from the interference of WIFI, Bluetooth, etc..

Transmission Range: <=100m (Open space)

Image Quality: 30f/s max, 480*272(ov)

Extremely short video delay: 120ms Max

Automatically turn on once reverse gear is engaged
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Wireless signal transmitter User manual

Wire harness

FUSE 
BOX

Black to GNDRed to ignition +12V

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Display screen: 4.3” TFT-LCD screen

Resolution: 480*272 RGB

Working voltage: DC 12V Working temperature: -30 OC-80 OC

Screen brightness: 1000cd/m2

Transmission distance: ≤100m (Open space)

M o d e l :  M R - 4 3 - A 1 W



The brightness of screen varies with ambient light, thereby, to make driver get a clear and 
comfortable image when reversing.

WEAK LIGHT: When ambient light is weak, the screen will automatically reduce the brightness 
and get better vision.

STRONG LIGHT: When ambient light is strong, the screen will automatically increase the 
brightness and get better vision.

BACK UP CAMERA DISPLAY

AUTOMATIC BRIGHTNESS ADJUSTMENT (OPTIONAL)

When the car is reversing, the monitor will automatically display back up camera image.

HOW TO INSTALL MIRROR MONITOR

Remove the original mirror

Car factory original mirror The plate on the windshield

CAUTION!

NOTE: Always use caution, DO NOT force the mount. We will not be responsible for 
broken windshields. If you are not sure how to remove or re-install the mirror seek 
trained, qualified help.

Dangerous OK

Windshield

Windshield

Dangerous OK

1.

2.

Different vehicle manufacturers may have different mounting brackets. There are many 
methods to remove the original rear view mirror. Check with the manufacturer for best 
removal methods. Please don’t force the mirror off the brackets.
Master Tailgaters will not be responsible for any damage caused by improper removal 
and installation of the mirror.

Install mirror monitor on the plate

Install rear view mirror along this directionTake down your original mirror, and make
the mirror monitor ready  

windshield

Please make sure to install the mirror to 
the end of the bottom without any loose

Contrarotate the fixed rear view mirror
Torque is about 0.8-1.3 N.m

windshield

windshield

TRANSMITTER INSTALLATION LOCATION

We recommend installing the transmitter in the area near the rear lights on both sides of 
the vehicle.

Wireless signal transmitter


